Care Connection: Discharge Appointment Scheduling Service
The program has now rolled out to all Medicine services. It is not mandatory, but
penetration has steadily grown to approximately 60% of discharges. The service handles
250 - 300 appointment requests per week with an average of 1.7 appointments per
discharge.
Discharge Appointment Requests as a % of Total Dschgs
(4 firms, SIRS, hospitalist service, Zoll eff 6/13, Omed eff 8/9, Epstein Trey 9/27)

Aim/Goal

The Team
Sarah O’Neill, MBA, Ambulatory Director, Care Connection; Christine Moan, RN, Referral
Facilitator, Care Connection; Julius Yang, MD, Hospitalist; Anjala Tess, MD, Hospitalist

The Interventions
Starting in late 2008, a partnership was established with BIDMC’s outpatient referral office, Care
Connections (CC). Nurses in this office help referring doctors identify new specialists at BIDMC,
and maintain the provider directory. As a result, the staff is expert in triaging and accessing
outpatient appointments.
When the project began, a request sheet was faxed to CC, containing a list of appointments that
needed to be scheduled for the patient. Later, the request was imbedded within the CPOE system.
Completed appointment information is now imported with one click into discharge instructions in
patient friendly language. Service specific clinical follow up guidelines have also been developed.
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To create and implement a centralized discharge appointment service for scheduling post-discharge
follow-up appointments. Specific objectives included:
•
Save house officer time
 Shift administrative work to those with expertise
 Shift house officer time to increased direct patient care
•
Verify and document care giver relationships
 Current PCP or find new PCP
 Current Specialists
•
Meet the optimal clinical timeline for appointment – if scheduler does not have the appointment
needed in the basic schedule, use department contacts to ensure service/appointment can be
added/scheduled
•
Have all follow up arranged for patient before they leave and completely documented in the
discharge paperwork

25-Jul-10

Follow-up appointments are a crucial part of the discharge home. This step can be time-consuming
as physicians try to navigate each outpatient office’s unique system. In 2008 one of our interns
identified the need for help in scheduling patient appointments. A time motion study confirmed that
25% of an intern’s day was spent on administrative tasks – arranging discharge appointments was a
significant part of this time.

The Results/Progress to Date
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The Problem

Intern time arranging appointments and writing the plan for the patient has been cut in half
saving an estimated 850 hours/year or 0.4 FTE. Interns report being able to spend more
time with their patients and are grateful for the service. Existing PCPs and specialists
report delight in the continuity. Patients have a higher quality plan.

Next Steps
Though time and service needs were initial motivators, we have been able to schedule rational
appointments and update hospital systems as well. As next steps, CC plans to:





Identify ways to standardize/simplify further the discharge process
Pilot calls to HCA patients immediately post discharge to support plan understanding and
compliance
Begin spread to surgical services
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Rather than relying on team extenders or floor based staff, by centralizing, the service has been
able to “scale up” with fewer resources and leverage its “institutional knowledge.”

For More Information Contact
Sarah O’Neill, MBA, Ambulatory Director,
Care Connection

